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A PRAY.ER FOF � <'UTURE ,. 

This is a prarer of hope prnyed at the gate of 
the Future's te.'!J)le; a prayer for patience :ind 
love; a �rayer ror underst.:mdin�c This is a pray-
er for the !mowlea_·e and the coura ·e to "salute 
truth, ev n if she comes in rags, 11 -md to 11ha te 
error though sl1e comes clothed in tradition, rid
ing in a c0�:=hc 11 '7.1iz is a prayer for tolerance; 
for new and moru �i tant hirizons; for desires 
and burning passion�; for reco';Jlition of oppor
tuni t.}-c T.�is is a pra;/er of thankfulness-for 
beauty n�d eyes to see it, for music and ears to 
hear it, for worl-: and h-mrl.s t.o do it,-of hate for 
sin and it .. iron clar.3 of greed and �nvy and 
jealou.;��; for war vii th its bands and b:1nners ruid 
blood. This is a prayer for humilit�·; Christ was 
born in n mnn ·er-for rajoicir.g; ChrL.t conquered 
the tombc 

This is a prDyer for the ri ht words of hope 
and cheer to speak �t a bedside or by on open 
trove; for entle r�'Ulds to lay on infant heads; 

· for bended ::mee and uptu..ry,ed face in conference 
wittl }Ode Tuic is n prnyer for dili5cnce - in 
the quiet of the study nlone with God, His nerd 
and His people.before us; on tho dusty rend or the 
crowded ::;treetc 

Let u:; be faithfulc l'lb.en much Around us is 
false let U.3 be true. .en there is a city to 
gain or a soul to keep, let us keep the soul. 

en we arc irrprisoncd by doubts nd feors or even 
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error • keep us from saying we never knew Him. T'lben 
playthings c ro1'd our d.es tiny, t�,ke them mr.1y. 'iien 
there is a cross to bear, help us be�r it; if ,re 
would turn away hold it closer to our eyes. Help 
us to weave thoug� we may not see the pattern. We 
knQ111 the pattern can be seen from the other side. 
And when we have fou.i:;ht and been conquered; when 
we 1'.2ve loved and lost; -,:hen all our blocks come 
tu:::ibling domi, help us to start �ain c 

This is a prayer for service. Let us be so 
busy serving 1'8 shrill not h.'l.vc time to be served. 

Eoward �c �essling, 137 

F.ELIG IOUS R:?.ALISM 

Sometime �go the�e came over tue radio, as 
part of one of the progrp..ms, n poem which made 
a deep ir.tpression upon at least one listener. The 
voice �hicb racited the lines �as (as the voices 
of most radio ru-tists are) chnrming and ir.iprossive. 
But in this instwce it rms felt th.'.:1t it was more 
than a cmrrnin6 voice tn.�t :bad cast the s-pell, and 
our listener resolved to possess the -poe� for hei
selfc An in�uiry adar�ssed to the broadcasting 
station brou;;�ht the necessnry clue: the author ,m1 

Ro'bert Herrickc l'Titl� this clue, and the ascist
ance of two or three librari:'llls o.nd a stuoent, the 
poem wa� soon loc�ted. It occurs in a volume de
voted to Herrick's poetry in ":<Jveryman 1 s Library" 
and is entitled 11His Creede " Here a.re the lines: 

11 I do believe that die I muzt, 
.And b.a return 1 d from out my dust; 
I do belie,e th�t �hen I riz�, 
Cnrist I shnll see� with t�ese s3Ille eyes; 
I do believe that I must come 
With others to the dreadful Doome; 
I do believe the bad must goe 
From thence to everlastin� woe; 
I do believe the �ood, and I, 
Shall live with Sim eternally; 
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"I do believe I shall inherit 
Heaven by Christ's mercies, not my merit; 
I do believe the One in Three, 
.And Three in perfect TJnitie; 
Lastly, that Jesus is a Deed 
Of Gift from God: .And Eere 1 s my Creed." 

�e do not quote the poem because of its 
poetry. Perhaps as poetry it would not rnnk very 
hi�. To be sure, there is a fine simplicity about 
it which gives it charm; and its positiveness is 
refreshing in a day when a sophisticated aimosti
cism is the dominant rao0d. :But these cannot ac
count entirely for the impression which the poem 
makes upon the modern mind. �e quote it because 
Qf its reliFdQUs realism. Tt is that which .,.ives 
it its arrestip� quality. !specially, if we think 
of it as cominc over tho air and suddenly striking 
our ears nP,ainst the oack,_�round of the usual per
siflage with which the radio afflicts us, does it 
grip the ima ination� Here, �e feel, is reality, 
-the soul of m.:m disentangled from the transitory 
and the seernin�, the senuous and superficinl, see
ing itself in the light of that eternity which 
alone can rive me!l.Ilin� and purpose and coherence 
to life. T"uo reality to which it points is not an 
other-worldly reality. He who resolutely speaks 
his 11 ! do believe" has his feet firmly planted in 
this world, But it is an ultimnte reality because 
it knows the temporal only in terns of the eternal. 

This is the lost chord in the modern symphony 
of life. In its place there bas been introduced 
a kind of realisM which substitutes the screech of 
brru.:es and tooting of horns, the blo�ing of 
whistles and clank of machinery for the music of 
the sp�eres. �en in the ministrations of the 
churc� tbic "realism" is obtrudinP itself. Relig
ion, we are told, must be this""""orldly. It mu.st 
speak tn man as it finds him and concernin� the 
thin0s 1'l!ich are of immediate concern to him. 
The noise a.nd strife of contending Groups, the 
a�onizin5, or defiant, cries of the down-trodden. 
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t.hc militant crusade for economic justice and 
pcace, -these constitute reality and to these 
the church mu.st address itself. That is partly 
triie, and it is one of the services which modern 
Ch�ictianity bas rendered that it has made us con
scious of that fact. But it is only partially 
true. Reality is a greater thing than that. The 
greater pnrt is that world which opens upon our 
vision when the soul lenrns to know itself in the 
light of its eternal destiny, when it hears the 
voice of the Son of M,n speaking Hiz "Peace" in 
our world of selfish strife. 

It is because Herrick's poem reminds us of that 
great fnct that it haz ,gain become modern after 
three hundred yenrs and cnn thrill the imaginntion 
l'l'hen quoted over the rndio. Perhaps it would be 
well to h�ve it lying on our desks where we c:m 
read it from time to time. We need its empb.�sis 
in order th,t w� mny preserve the proper balnncc 
in our own Christian lives. Above nll do we need 
it when �e �re prep�rin6 ns preachers to tell men 
nhat is re,l by telling them nh..,t is eternally 
true. 

E. E. Fischer 

JUST BOOKS? 

Discontent is frequently n virtue. It m..-tlccs 
hibernation unlikely. Instend, it stirs men to 
either progress or regress. 

A cemin�rian is frequently tempted to become 
discontent nith his tnsk. Routine reduces him to 
n rebellious autom,ton. Notctruring becomes a 
plnguo. And the very confines of the campus seem 
to m.c"lk:e of the semin,ry a mon�stery. Often, be
sieged �ith worthy Germon W.nderlust, the seminar
ian wistfully stretches his soul muscles And vis
ionz a journey into di�t."\Ilt el�orouc worlds. 

Under th�t toffer clock uith the �heezing henrt 
ruid liquid tones rest m.,ny books. They occupy 
:-he) f after ..;helf. Some of them arc noble ginnts; 
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othcrs, unnssuming pigmies. To such n miscell�n
cous �rrny, � semin�i:m in discontent rnny �ell 
retreat. 

For you discover that books are not just books. 
Instead, you observe in one book a venerable Ger
man scholar raising his head from a littered desk 
and generously sharing with you his view as to the 
actual story of Jesus. Meanwhile a voice from the 
neighboring volume booms forth and states that, 
with all due credit to his good friend's scholar
ship, such an attitude is the height of stupid 

folly, and seeks to show you �hy. They call upon 
you as referee. It's serious business, yet thrill
ing. 

� large dusty tome on the bottom shelf incites 
your curiosity. In it you find n story of the 
"Babylonian Captivity." Three popes simultaneous
ly claim to be the "Vicar of Christ," each declar
ing the opposing tr.o to be outside the established 
church and hope of salvation. Such desperate con
fusionl Will the church ri�ht itself7 Are there 
any men of such times �ho actually hold to Jesus 
as their spirit-Lord7 Just then around the corner 
you ch:mcc upon a snint of this same period. You 
can seo �ithout his tolling ju�t �h.�t Christ mo'.'Uls 
to him. Yet he tolls you, o.nd you have gained. 

As you enter nnother corridor, the �rom..� of 
m.'llt bren greets your nostrils. To be sure, it's 

Luther ui th cn1•cr students gnthered round bis 
ta.blol Someone h..'ls inadvertently montioncd ZTTing
li1s n:unc, nnd Luther is thundering as only Luther 
cnn. But ns he calms, he sho�s you with tho in
sight of true relipious genius ho� thoroll.l;hlY cor
rect he is. With tho most skillful of hru1dling he 
brings before you �od's �ord in Jesus �ith tb...'lt 
vividness �hich is truth's Ol"Il proof. 

3in it is the clock th'lt reninds you tbnt you 
must bog to be excused. But you sh.�11 meet thorn 
on the morro�, �hon the discussion sh'lll be con
tinued. You return to your room no longer discon
tont. For all lnnds 'Uld timos nnd people luvo 
oponod themselves to you. 
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Eovks are not juzt books. They are personal-• 
itie:;. 

The library is no tomb. In it is the commun
ion of saints. 

"K" 

(.Alionymity is against th� principles of 'l'RE SEM
INA�JAN. An exception haz been made in the fore
going article. The nrune of the author, however, 
will be furnished on request. 

IS A BACHELOR 1 S DEGREE ENOUGH? 

For many years the University of Pennsylvania 
has off�red to the Seminary ten free scholarships 
to men l'fho dl"sir, ... to do gradu3te "10rk while attend
ing th� Semin�ry. Thi$ generous offer has not al
w�ys been token, for the question has alwnys 
troubled Men --ir to th•3 odvis:1bility of toking the 
,-i1lJ.cu Tl•�pun.:::ibility. "ff'ould I be �ble to carry 
th\.! work? Is it rrorth the extra time and eff ort7 
It is ai��zinG to note th'lt out of our $tudent body 
of eighty, not one Senior, only four Middlers, and 
thrf•� Juniors nD$WCred these questions affirm.-itive- , 
l�'- Th,::!sc f"l.cts encour�g,:? invcstig'\tion into the 
p1ubl,m. 

The need for more educ"\tion of the clergy grows 
1 rg�r and l�rger nith the succeeding y�'lrs. Tbo 
re.'.lson for this is the ro.pid advance of modern ed
uc'"ltion. Trro dcc�dcs oro, n high school diplom::i 
r.�� h0ld in ns high reg"l.rd then os n college cer
tific'tte is today. Tod:iy n master's dc,;rec cl�ims 
no uncommon honor, 'lnd even "Ph.D. 11 hns lost its 
halo in the minds of the nvcrage people. As o re
sult of Modern educ�tion, men �nd wom�n, and es
pecially children nre unusunlly intelligent and 
cduc�ted in comp�rison to only n fe� d cndes ngo. 
Non r.hile the cduc�tion�l level ms been r�pidly 
on the increase for the coMrnon mass of people, 
the education of the clergy h�s r m..'l.ined, compar
ntivcly sp�oking, st�tic. Not� century ago the 
vill=tge prcnchcr wos respected by his p�rishoners 

' 
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a pa�tor, but as the epitome of all 
He waz the intellectual leader of the 

A glance into history will show the high edu
cation of some of the leaders of the church. Mar
tin Luther rradunted from Erfurt �ith the de�ree 
of Doctor of Theology. The Wesleys achieved their 
master deprees at Oxford. H. M. Muhlenberg at
tended Goettingen University before he went to 
Halle. The first colleges in this country were 
founded to educate the clergy. What does this 
mean? It means that today r.e no longer hold the 
intellectual position among our fellowmen as our 
forefathers. Modern education is lec¾:,"'U.es ahead 
of us while we question whether or not a Bachel
or's degree is suffici�nt to get us through. 

To this there is a two-fold solution. First, 
nnotber year of acndcmic �ork might be to.ken in a 
university, raisin• the entr'Ulce requirement of 
the seminary from the Bachelor to the Master de
gree. This solution, howev�r, for the majority 
is not pr1.cticnl, because it \'lould be financially 
impossible. The second solution is to continue 
tho nc1.domic �ork in the gr1.du�te school at the 
u. of P., tD.lcin� 1.dv:mtngc of the free scholar
ships. Thi� solution i� more pr1.cticnl in all 
�ays. Yet, it docs not c tch the imnginntion of 
the m.1jority. A further an1.lysis of the problem 
nill le1.d to the consideration of the �dv:mt�gcs 
and tho objections to thi� second S'llt_; ·estion. 

The odv�nta6os of utilizing the schol1.rships 
1.ro too mnny to discuss in detail; n cursory 
tre�tmont is nece�snry. First, there is the 
economic odv1.ntago of the free tuition. There 
is no limit set to tho number of hours a mnn m.1y 
tnke. If ho truces four hours 01.ch semester for 
three ycnrs, nt the end of which n Mnster 1 s de
gree is grruited, the tuition coct of $300 is 
snvcd. The :idvMtnge here L obvious. 

Second, the use of tho libr�ry :md the oppor
tunity of m:�king soci�l contacts. By the u�c of 
the libr�ry, your liternry resources �ro doubl�d. 
i!.1.ny interesting ru1d vnlu.1.ble contacts �ro tn.."do 
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with outstanding authorities, as well as fellow
clnssrnates. It is nePdless to enter into the 
discussion of the value of such associations 
uhich otherwise would be impossible. 

Third, the University subjects offer variety 
to the field of study. Here we continually study 
one field of knowledge, Theology, which is broken 
into the various closely-connected courses that 
sometimes over-lap. A bit of variety is needed, 
for it refreshes and stimulates the mind. This 
need was voiced not so long ago by an individual's 
roquest to include in our curriculum a course of 
a different nature. The University answers this 
problem. 

In the fourth place, there iz the cultural 
advantage. The clergyman may never be able in 
this specialized age to become the intellectual 
leader of his community as our ancestor-pastors 
were. Honcver, no ought to be able to to.kc our 
pll'\Ce nith the rest of society. The educated make 
the claim th1.t religion is only for tho weak and 
the ignorant. The best apologetic for this charge 
is being nble to sbnd on our feet alongside of 
the accusers. Unless we can meet the ever more 
and more educated people, hon C'l.n �c talk �ith 
them about Christ on their orm level? To � Psy

chologizt, ne must speak in his langunge, not ours, 
in order to reach him. This crui only be done by 
further tr1.ining. 

The fifth advantage is the educ1.tion,'ll. Wh.D.t
cvcr brruich you enter, y0u C'Ulnot emerge without 
being bencfit�d, oven if it is only in training 
your mind tn think logic1.lly. If it be Sociology, 
Philosophy, English, they nll '\re holpful to our 
better �pplying the mcssngc to the modern age. 

The list of ndvantages rn�y be concluded by 
ocntioning a few persons th..1.t h:lvc followed this 
second solution. On Muhlenbcrg's fnculty, Dr. 
Brol'Tll, Rev. Stine, nnd Rev. Cressm'Ul took their 
lhster 1 o r.ork while :i.t Scmin:1ry. Closer home, 
these nen did likeuise: Doctors J,'lcobs, Nolde, 
Snyd�r: and Prof. T'lppcrt. Undoubtedly 'lll �ho 
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take extra work do not become professors, but 
their examples are guides to us towArd '1 more 
educated clorgy. 

There are also objections to further study. 
After the listin5 of the advantages, they look 
very insignificant and can be dismissed hurried
ly. The first and most valid objection is the 
claim that two jobs c�ot be handled at the 
sru:ne time without doing h.:lrm to either one� 
This is to n certain extent true. However the 
time thnt we would spend on the Univorsity'we do 
not -put on Semin'1ry work. We spend our time in 
some other �Y th'1t is f� from being as useful 
ns the University. It is like the m'Ul who snys 
he does not h�ve to go to church to worship; yet 
th.'1t M� docs not t'\kc time to worship in his homo. 

Another objcctfon is tho complacent feeling 
th�t college �'1S enough. Just1fic'1tion 1s found 
by quoting P'1ul th'1t this norld 1 s knonledge is 
foolishn�ss to God. This objection is not TIOrthy 
of n theological student. M."\ny times it is usP1 
ns nn excuse for domright l'1ziness. 

One more point of opposition is th�t educa
tion opens up problems th,t only perplex :md har
�ss the mind into doubt. Besides, they s'1y, it 
produces vnnity. All m.11 ,6roc th-�t the firmest 
faith is tho f,ith b'1scd on intelligence rather 
th�n on ignormice. If OUl' f'1ith C"\DDOt ffithstand 
Modern intellectual problems and fncts, then it 
Tiould be tho best thing to scrnp thnt type of 
fnith. It ie not to �et f'1ith by study, but it 
i� to got n more solid f,ith by knowing the facts. 
We ought to tnkc the "l-pproach of Anselm: "For, 
indeed, I do not seek to undcrst"lnd in order th�t 
I m�y bolieve, but I believe in order tb�t I may 
understrmd." 

Why should ono tnlte extrn courses in the grndu-
otc school? The purpose should be to prop�rc one
self as nm.ch ns -possible so th"lt one's ministry 
will be the most effective in a bewildered :md 
more highly educated age. All kno-r.lodge, all 
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le�hnique that one might grasp iz for the greater 
glory of God. The motive is not to attain a de-
·roe; thnt is only incidental and can easily be 

0liminated. The important thing is to put the 
message of Christ across to the people in the nost 
effective and attractive manner possible. This 
cm. only be done by thorough trnininp. 

John R. Brokhoff, '38 

.A. SER1WNETTE OF OVER-1'0RKED WORDS 

"0 the depth of the richez both of the wisdom 
and knowledge of God. 11 This is no pleas�mt plati
tude, but n challen;in; outburst which comos out 
of the fullnes£ of Pnul's he�rt. Here the rodiont 
�enuty of Paul's dynrunic technique is clenrly re
v�alod. It is truly one of the P-r��t texts of tho 
Bible. E�-unine it c�refully; it does not portrf,Y 
n mer� wistful, wishful longing, but it pour� out 
an undcrstandin� ?.hich shows us the harmony which 
a human spirit can feel rri th the divine spirit. 

P�ul with a pen filled with virility, stren�th, 
and scope novcr puts the cart before th� horse, 
nevc•r lets the tail 1"ag the dog, but courageously 
faces every issue. So too in this passage no�
cri tical h�lf-truth lurks b,•hind its lyrical, con
tcffiplativc thOU#;ht. Avoid brethren any pharasaic 
shnllormess. And no� finally in the lnst analysis 
consider �bother no too can sing in our modern 
times a song so filled nith an abundance of God's 
love. 

Willirun J. Lcifcld, 139 

.A. MAN SENT FROM GOD 

Tb.is is tho season of the yc�r r.hcn n young 
m.:1n 1 s fancy turns to love and the Senior seminar
i�n's thoUGhts turn to n cnll. Just recently I 
r�nd an article in a rr�gazine which discusses 
the latter subject �nd m..�ny of my thoughts nill 
b_ drarm from it. 

.. 
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TuJt docs a congregation seek in n m1.n �horn 
they desire for their Pastor? There was once 
a congregntion thnt wns seeking n P1.stor. It 
didn't object to a mnture rMn, but its preference 
was for prospects under fifty. It wanted a prea
cher, but also one who could build '.lP the orgnn
izntion, interest the young people, and produce 
some improvement ·in the fin'lnces. 

There Dre two kinds of prenchers. The first 
consists of those men �ho put the ministry first. 
The second includes those �ho put the job first. 
For cxn.mple, there \ills 1. certain cler ;ymtm i.'ho 
was \7ell-tr1.ined, enthusinstic, tactful, visor
ous, � good mixer, 1. f1.ir spe"lker, l'Uld pretty 
good �s a p�inloss extr1.ctor of funds from not 
too nide-open pockets. He is n 11 success. 11 

But hc 1 d be 1.s much 1. success as a sales 
m1.na�cr or 1. re"l.l ostntc broker. His $rang points 
nro points which modern business v�lues highly, 
nnd for Tihich it pays well. It would not be sur
prising, nore some corpor1.tion to rn�e it north 
his nhilo, if this man should desert the church 
1.nd go into business. 

There 1.ro s0vcr1.l vnrintions on this gener1.l 
type-tho good executive, the debt rais�r, tho 
croTTd �otter, tho p1.cificntor, the builder, the 
organizer, and the budget b�lnncer. 

UO\i here is a clergyrn."ln uho is the servnnt of 
1. c1.ll Tihich grips him wd rn�sters him. He does 
nll the other things the other l'Tk1.D does, often 
not quite so well, but to him they nre me�ns, 
not ends. 

His business is to remind men of God, not as 
incidental to their lives, but ns centr1.l, nnd as 
terribly, gloriously renl. Ho c1.res for his 
people becnuse they 1.re his ch�rgc, his responsi
bility mid privilege; and Tih1.tever he does with 
and for them he docs becnuso he � ·rees ffith his 
M�stcr about their etcrn�l v�lue. 
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A minister murt first of all be a man who 
nimself has a call from a higher source. Of 
r.vu.rre he should have as many good point� as 
;'"',.:Sible, of the mixing, organizing, money
rai�ing, manoging sort, but first of all he must 
�e God 1 s man. 

A Church of God, no matter how many truly 
�hristian business men it may boast, will not be 
satisfied with n religiously minded business man 
os its pastor. It needs n man sent from God. 

W�lter R. HRrrison, 138 

PRACTIC.il TRAINING FOR THE Snt!NARIAN 

In the l'lst issue of THE SEMilURIAN there wns 
:\11 'lrticle �dvoc�ting the careful consider'\tion 
·o"' "\ four year course for the Semin.'\ry to provide 
o;.,portunity for practical training of the students. 
"£� i!: a th"'1ght th:it is ch�r'lcteristic of the prc-

� t-d"l.y fcelin� of the inadequacy of the practic�l 
_r�inins uhich o c'llldid'lte of the ministry gets. 
,.. ·,arc is the thought th.'\t for the first year or so, 
t1·;� neP minister must do a lot of unnecessnry ex
;>'·rimenting with his first congrcgntion so that ho 
:n.'ly "findtt himself. To meet this problem, a fourth 
y��r �f tr'linin0 nould be helpful. 

But it is 'lltogetber unlikely that much will be 
aone abm.it such � m�ve for several years nt lenst. 
Iu thu me::mtime nc m�y r.ell look 'l.bout us to rnnke 
u�tter use of nh'\t ne h.'l.ve already. At the pro
s�nt time, practically all of thu Middlers, nnd a 
�rodly number of the Seniors nnd Juniors �re en
·�$ed in nork at some congregntioil'. Thro�h it 
,:iey '\re brou,�ht int0 crmt:1ct uith the situ:\tions 
ttey will meet nhen they enter the nctive ministry. 
11•: rre is provision for the rending of services, 
t ·�ching of classes, lending of discussion groups, 
J•! e'.\ching, nnd observation. If the semino.rinn 
rn ��t?s the m')ct nf his opportunities, be c�n get a 
'1ir ide� nf th'lt nhich he �ill meet himself in a 

·u· o,. s.<', 
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It is in this field of work which we already 
have access to that an immediate answer is to be 
foUDd to the plea for more practical training. 
But the answer can best be found only by some 
changes in the present customs governing the work 
of the students in the various churches. 

First of all, there is no real plan of work for 
all the students. Some of us have much more chance 
for valuable work than others. In some churches, 
the seminarians are somewhat unnecessary additions. 
The main purpose of the work in church-to give 
practical guidance-is completely overlooked. A 
year's work in a church will give some of us a 

much better preparation than it will others. 
Secondly, there is no real supervision of the 

work of the seminarian. The pastor is frequently 
n ot ovcr�oncerned about moking his cnurch a train
ing school, and there is no stimulus from the out
side to :iroke him think of it in this light. Spe
cifically, there is no faculty provision to super
vise the work of the student. 

Hence, to m�e the most of our present setup, 
and to provide the best training possible, certain 
changes must be made. They indicate a fault of 
the system, not of any individuals. First, there 
should be n set list of duties for the seminarian 

who is working in a congregation . It will give 
him n definit� place. Moreover, it �ill tend to 
equ:ilize the opportunities of the various men �ho 
get to different churches, Finally, it will cover 
the broader aspects of church problems to truce 
care of the most necessary things which could be 
covered in a " fourth year." This set list of 
duties should consist of readin� services, occas
ional preaching, nnd teaching. Moreover, it 
should include n careful study of the church con
stitution and charter; a study of the special or
ganizations of the church such as tho Young People's 
and Women's societies. It should include an under
standing of the Every Member Visitation as it is 
used; of the system of bookkeeping; of the various 

. committees of the church; and of tho methods of 
keeping the record of p..�stor3l �cts; of th� technique 
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of vi�iting the sick; and of the conduct of spec
i�l services. 

Secondly, there must be a closer co-operation 
between the focultr and the pastors of con"'re-·a
�ions employing students. The program to be cov
ered by the student should be worked out by the 
faculty and submitted to the pastor. All pastors 
s�ould be Made to feel more that they have 3 re
sponsibility as guide. Moreover, more recognition 
should be �iven to the work of the student,. It 
could be elevated to the rank of an elective or a 
se�inar with credit given. Certainly just os much 
of value would be obtained from this work as from 
some of the present courses. 

Finally, a word may be said as to the benefits 
of such trainin�. First, the student would have a 
real place in the congregntion he is serving. 
There ould be a definite course to complete. 
rt1ere would be definite projects to work out. 
ilso, there would be a definite rel3tion between 
�n� pastor and the student. Thero would not be 
the usual bewilderment as to what is expected o.nd 
\q��t is not. Moreover, the placing of the �ork on 
t�e level of a course �ould give the student the 
incentive for work and establish a definite obli
gation. 

The result would be a greater measure of prac
+ical training than is now possible. We •ould not 
be gaining all the objectives of the "Fourth Year" 
but we would be mak:in� the best of what �e already 
:iave with the hope t�t it �ill lead to something 
even better. The plan involves little change in 
the present setup, no expense; and guarantees 
something which all we seminarians want--a. more 
thorough training. 

Hermann�. iiller, 1 38 

.lT THE OPERA 

There are better Ttays of celebratin; one's 
bl�t�(l..�y than by �oin- to see the Civic Opera 
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Compa.ny perform Tristan und Isolde. Four hours 
of continuous sitting i� eno"\l6h, one micht 
think, to condemn any performance, but add to 
this what amounted to a battle of music between 
screaming, facially-distorted, yet inaudible 
sopr3.nos and a 75 piece conductor-eoaded as
sembly of not-too-well--united instrumentalists 
and you have--well, some call it artistry; 
others-

There were, however, some rewards for the 
miserable patients. Between the merciless on
slaughts of the t�� contending groups were in
terspersed a r.ell-spaced number of mirth-pro
voking incidents. The first of these presented 
itself iu the flesh-King Mark r.as a scream. 
His bello�in~ ranged from that �hich one might 
expect to come from 3D enraged bull to that of 
the s,'UDe dumb creature's monning in distress. 

The well-proportioned (bovinely speaking) 
Isolde pulled a thermotic one when she, wish
inu to let ·the goblet from which she and Tris
tan had just drunk the love--potion drop sound
lessly onto the fur�overed couch, unwillingly 
let it f'lll at precisely the wrong spot on 
the couch; vrith a bang and several cl�gs it 
cl.'lttered across th� floor. The entrances, 
love�runk Tristan and Isolde nevor flickered 
an eyelash • 

.Aristotle advises tlu\t one be consistent 
oven if the object of one's consistency is in
consistoncy. Admira"f.rly, the cast held to this 
princi�le; did not the pipe--player observe it 
when he did not forget to fail to put his pipe 
to his mouth before the music (which appo.rently 
he ms to h,_•we b�en pla;rin, ·) emru:iated from the 
re.'l.l player hid behind the arras? 

Toward the close of the marathon the pri%e
winner was enacted. Isolde h.'.ld just rushed 
thro� the gates of Tristan's Corn'l'r.lll castlo
ga.rden to the side of her dying lover. To bar 
those who wore closely following her, the tru�ty 
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side-!:ick of Tristan laboredly, painfully 
rolled an ir.unonse boulder and an even larger log 
c.g inst the ga.tesc Did that hinder King ��rkand 
.. elot? }Tot in the least. The King s\'7\lllg open 
the g�tes in the wrong direction and �ith n nell 
3im�d boot here and there sc�ttered the (pnpier 
rnache) roe� and lo� like dn.ndelion seed in the 
lTind. 

Much m�:- be said about the merits of opera 
in general; little may be said about the burl
esque we say. 

Titus R. Scholl, '38 

YOUR PAPER 

Thus far THE S ..... !IlT.AlUAN has been f innnced by 
the 0:Uscellaneou�" fund of the student bud.get. 
At the cominf ntudent-body meP.tin•, however, the 
staff intends to propose some other more perm.'.lnent 
mea.�s of puyin; for the pnper--either, probably, 
07 personal subscri�tions to the popor, or by a 
regul�r nllo-r.::mce in the budcet. 

THE Su.(Ili.A.RIAN is a student-,xiid paper. There
fore it is free of charge to members of the student
body. We rn:tl:e exception to this in the c�se of the 
m�m�ers of the i�cultyc All others moy buy copies 
at five cents each. 


